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Welcome 

We extend our hands and hearts to everyone. 

Whether you are a longtime parishioner or a visitor!  

We are grateful that you are with us!�

 

Contact Information 

Church Office  ……………...…...…(440)466-3427 

Fax.…………………...………… (440)466-4670 

Father/Emergency  ………………..(440)466-3427                                                   

Minister of Music……………….... (440)313-6818 

CRE……………………………...(440)650-4463  

Catholic Charities……………….…(440)992-2121 

Web-site:                              assumptionchurchoh.org 

Liturgy 

Mass Times 

Saturday 4:30pm,  

Sunday 9:00am & 11:00am 

Adoration   

Friday 4:00pm-9:00pm  

 Confessions   

Saturday 3:30-4:00pm 
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Parish Staff 

    Fr. Daniel  Finnerty             Pastor 

    Bryan Cataldo                           Minister of Music 

    Denise  Welser                        Office Manager 

    Lindsay Fuentes        CRE�

Welcome 

We extend our hands and hearts to everyone. 

Whether you are a longtime parishioner or a visitor!  

We are grateful that you are with us! 

Contact Information 

Church Office  ……………...…...…(440)466-3427 

Fax.…………………...………… (440)466-4670 

Father/Emergency  ………………..(440)466-3427                                                   

Minister of Music……………….... (440)313-6818 

CRE……………………………...(440)650-4463  

Catholic Charities……………….…(440)992-2121 

Web-site:………………………......assumptionchurchoh.org 

E-Giving... https://assumptionchurchoh.weshareonline.org 

Parish Council Members: 

Beth Cybulski: President 

Vice President 

Secretary 

At Large: 

Nanci Austin, Mark Debevec, Carolyn Logan , 

Shawn Gonzales, Tonya Costello, Mike Shevchik,  

Liturgy 

Mass Times 

Saturday 4:30pm,  

Sunday 9:00am & 11:00am 

Adoration   

Friday 4:00pm-9:00pm  

 Confessions   

Saturday 3:00-3:30pm 

Wednesday  5:30-6:00pm 

Our Assumption Parish Family �

is united in the Liturgy of the Eucharist; �

to love, to teach, to heal, and to serve. �

We do this through prayer, �

in our commitment �

to Jesus Christ, and to one another,�

through the intercession �

of our Blessed Mother.�
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 REMEMBER TO �

PRAY FOR�

The sick and recovering in the parish: Phyllis Pugh, Eva 

Bukky, Carl Ellsworth, Bob Sistek, Gina Pasqualone, 

George Stephens, Ashley Painter, Dan Bergen, Patti �

Modarelli, Tom and Cora Klarner, Jane Conacher, Tayler 

K. Kelsser, Eleanor Phillips, June Janke, Jeanette �

Salisbury, Sister Maureen Burke SND, Brian Merrill, �

Jane Smith as well as those that have not the courage or the 

strength to ask for our prayers. If you know of  someone 

who could use a prayer, or if you are in need of one, you 

could put a note in the basket or call the office. �

More ways to stay informed:�

Parish Website:  assumptionchurchoh.org  �

Parish Facebook:  Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Geneva, Ohio �

You can watch Fr. Daniel’s weekend Mass on our YouTube channel and Facebook. �

The link can be found on our Parish website: Assumptionchurchoh.org�

YouTube name: Assumption Church Geneva, OH.�

Prayers for the Deceased�

Please remember to offer prayers for those 

who have passed away. �

Communion to Homebound Procedures�

For those who bring communion to the homebound, nursing homes or family members, please do not 

bring the pyx up during the distribution of the Eucharist. Please wait until the end of Mass, and go to the 

tabernacle yourself to obtain the necessary amount of hosts.  �

Bishop Bonnar will be celebrating 

Mass here at Assumption on �

Saturday Aug. 21st. �

A meet and greet will be held in the 

hall following Mass. Sandwiches, and 

light refreshments will be provided by �

Altar & Rosary. �

Everyone is encouraged to attend. �

Waking God�

A show of hands, ladies and gentlemen. Have any of you been given the silent treatment and had �

absolutely no idea why?�

�

On the flipside, have any of you have sworn you’re not going to demean yourself by explaining, for the 

thousandth time, that you need extra help with the kids before soccer practice, or that you feel ignored 

when your spouse doesn’t ask how your day went?�

�

But sadly, love doesn’t give you the ability to read minds. And in the end, we learn the lesson again and 

again, we have to verbalize our feelings, our needs, our wants. Expecting your partner to anticipate your 

needs is guaranteed to end badly.�

It’s the same with God, even though, oddly enough, He does have the ability to read minds. But He still 

desires us to explain ourselves to Him, doesn’t He? “I’m feeling scared of this.” “I’m really worried about 

that.” “God, I think I need x, y and z. Help me. Please.”�

�

Jesus slept on that boat, as it was tossed and turned by the waves, until his disciples woke him. “Why were 

you sleeping?” they ask. Well, geniuses, he was sleeping because they hadn’t woken him up yet. They had 

wasted time cowering in fear, waiting for him to act. They gave him the silent treatment and they didn’t 

even know it. God doesn’t desire us to verbalize our needs as a way of keeping us submissive. �

�

He’s not that petty. What He desires is the communication � that’s what really counts. That act of �

opening yourself up, of becoming vulnerable, of relying on Him, trusting Him. If it feels like God is asleep 

in your life, ask yourself this, have you tried waking Him up? � Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS�
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June 13th $4,179.10�

Thank you for your �

generosity!�

�

(Need to meet our expenses $4,400)�

 �

UNITED IN FAITH                                    

With the hope, and love 

we pray for the deceased 

members of Assumption  

Parish.                    �

GOSPEL MEDITATION � ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE�

�

As we look at our lives and world events, do we ever find ourselves wondering if God is sleeping? After all, 

maybe God’s patient, unconditional love has run its course and He is finally fed up with humanity’s �

reluctance to accept the truth about who we are. God really can’t be that patient! All throughout human �

history, many have prayed to God for intervention or for particular needs. Because their prayers were not 

answered in the way they wanted or anticipated, they felt that God may have abandoned them. Were they 

right? It seems that we are continuing, at a rapid rate, down a path of destruction. Do you not care, God, 

that we may be perishing? When the boats of our lives are rocking and the seas tumultuous, we want to 

know that we have God’s attention. Even more so, we want God’s intervention.�

�

Maybe the storms and the waves are necessary. If we listen, they can teach us valuable lessons. Without 

them, we would never learn that we have the strength to endure, understand the uselessness of fear and �

worry, or develop the ability to really trust. If God immediately rushed in and simply calmed things down 

before they got difficult, what good would that really be? We would miss opportunities to learn how to 

drink more deeply of life, treasure its complexity, irony, and beauty and fully engage ourselves in �

surrendering to the love of our Creator. It is easy to walk on the surface of life without immersing ourselves 

in its messiness. Life has to burn its way through us in order to bring us to a place of secure trust. �

It’s unfortunate that some prefer a shallower journey.�

�

That’s the balancing act that comes with faith. It is not God’s job to prevent us from encountering the �

torrential rains and winds of life. Many believe that if faith is done the right way, that God will provide for 

smooth sailing. That’s not how it works. God permits us to ride out the difficult stuff knowing that the 

storm will eventually be calmed. Do we not have faith that God will do this? True faith trusts in the �

steadfastness of God’s love when the seas are calm and when they are choppy. God’s unconditional loving 

presence shines through all of it and endures forever. Knowing this allows us to put our boats out into �

unchartered waters without hesitation. Knowing that we prefer the comfort and safety of what we know to 

be still waters, how do we feel when Jesus says, “Let us cross to the other side”?�

We have so many talented parishioners here at Assumption. One 

of those parishioners is Jan Carle. With the help of another one 

of our talented parishioners, Jim Ryder, they loaded up the 

heavy statue and base and took it home. Jan used her exceptional 

talent and repainted the statue and the base. Thank you Jan for 

keeping the brother Antony statue looking so bright. �
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�

Sat .� 4:30pm     Rev. Bartholomew Landry �

� �      John Costello�

�

Sun.      9:00am     People of the Parish�

�

            11:00am     Tony Nappo�

� �      John Costello�

�

Mon.     8:30am     No Mass�

Tues.     8:30am     Patrick Costello�

� �      John Costello�

�

Wed.     8:30am     James Costello �

� �      John Costello�

�

Thur.    8:30am     Vocations�

� � �        �

�

Fri.        8:30am     Robert Costello Jr.  �

� �      John Costello�

�

Sat.       4:30pm     Paul Lynch �

� �     Joe Costello�

� �        �

�

Sun.      9:00am     Mary Lou Knowles�

� �      June Koval�

�        � �        �

�

            11:00am     People of the Parish�

� �     �

Mass  Intentions  

     for the Week 

MINISTRY SCHEDULE FOR June 26th/27th�

LECTORS �

SAT. � 4:30pm              A. Grdanc�

SUN. � 9:00am              J. Privitera �

              11:00am            J. Smith�

EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS of EUCHARIST�

SAT. � 4:30pm              J. Carle�

SUN. � 9:00am              B. Packrall�

              11:00am            S. Novotny�

  ALTAR SERVERS�

SAT. �  4:30pm            A. Shevchik�

SUN. �  9:00am            P. Linehan, M. Linehan�

 � 11:00am           A. Fuentes, A. Fuentes�

Vestment Colors�

Question:�

What do the colors of the priest’s and deacon’s 

vestments mean?�

Answer:�

In the Roman Rite of the Catholic Church, the �

colors of the vestments evolved over the course of 

several centuries and there was wide variation both 

in the colors used, and in the feasts and seasons �

associated with particular colors. It was Pope �

Innocent III (d. 1216) who gave us the basic outline 

that was later prescribed by Pope Saint Pius V in 

1570. The various colors remind us of the dominant 

themes of a particular season or celebration.�

· White: Used for the seasons of Christmas and 

Easter and in celebrations of the Lord, of Mary, the 

angels, and saints who were not martyrs. This color 

is also used in Masses for the dead, at baptisms, 

weddings and other festive celebrations.�

· Red: As the color of both blood and fire, red is 

used on Palm Sunday and Good Friday, as well as 

Pentecost and special celebrations of the Holy �

Spirit. Moreover, red is used on the feasts and �

memorials of the Apostles and those saints who 

died as martyrs.�

· Violet: The color for Advent and Lent. Violet 

may also be used in Masses for the dead and on All 

Souls Day (November 2).�

· Green: A color of life and hope, green is used 

throughout Ordinary Time.�

· Other colors: Rose may be used on the Third 

Sunday of Advent and the Fourth Sunday of Lent, 

black may be used in Masses of the dead and on All 

Souls Day, gold or silver may be used on solemn 

occasions in place of white, red, or green.�

Church at home Combined Collection�

Thank you for your generous support last weekend 

of the Diocese of Youngstown Church at Home 

combined collection which supports the Catholic 

Campaign for Human Development, the Catholic 

Communication Campaign and the educational �

ministries of the Catholic University of America and 

Newman Campus Ministries. If you were unable to 

give last weekend, please consider giving at your �

parish today for this important collection. �



2nd Reading � 2 Corinthians 5:14�17�

Brothers and sisters: The love of Christ impels us, once we have come to the conviction that 

one died for all; therefore, all have died. He indeed died for all, so that those who live might 

no longer live for themselves but for him who for their sake died and was raised. �

Consequently, from now on we regard no one according to the flesh; even if we once knew 

Christ according to the flesh, yet now we know him so no longer. So whoever is in Christ is 

a new creation: the old things have passed away; behold, new things have come.�

R. Thanks be to God.�

1st Reading � Job 38:1, 8�11�

The Lord addressed Job out of the storm and said: Who shut within doors the sea, when it 

burst forth from the womb; when I made the clouds its garment and thick darkness its 

swaddling bands? When I set limits for it and fastened the bar of its door, and said: Thus 

far shall you come but no farther, and here shall your proud waves be stilled!�

R. Thanks be to God.�

                                           Gospel � Mark 4:35�41�

V. The Lord be with you �� � � � � �

R. And with your spirit.�

V. A reading from the holy Gospel according to Mark�

R. Glory to you, O Lord�

�

On that day, as evening drew on, Jesus said to his disciples: “Let us cross to the other side.” 

Leaving the crowd, they took Jesus with them in the boat just as he was. And other boats 

were with him. A violent squall came up and waves were breaking over the boat, so that it 

was already filling up. Jesus was in the stern, asleep on a cushion. They woke him and said 

to him, “Teacher, do you not care that we are perishing?” He woke up, rebuked the wind, 

and said to the sea, “Quiet! Be still!” The wind ceased and there was great calm. Then he 

asked them, “Why are you terrified? Do you not yet have faith?” They were filled with great 

awe and said to one another, “Who then is this whom even wind and sea obey?”�

R. Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.�



THIS SPACE IS

1140 S Broadway
Geneva, OH 44041
(440) 466-5809

Avalon/Glavis
Pest Control

“Pest Annoy... Pest Destroy Why Tolerate? Exterminate!”
440-428-1482

Ashtabula: 440-992-7888 • Conneaut: 440-599-1118
1-800-686-BUGS (2847)
Patricia Varga / Owner

Serving Lake and Ashtabula Counties

Geneva Shores is a 41-bed skilled nursing & rehab facility offering a full spectrum from short 
term skilled nursing & rehab to long-term care & hospice care. With the capability to manage 
a variety of complex medical needs, Geneva Shores provides peace of mind to residents & 
families alike, knowing that they or their loved one are receiving the highest quality care.
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BEHM
FAMILY FUNERAL HOMES

www.behmfuneral.com
(440) 466-4324

The Name Is Your Guarantee...Since 1955!

FORD • TOYOTA • HYUNDAI • HONDA
www.nassief.com

 Geneva Spinal Health
 & Pain Management

Chiropractic • Acupuncture
 Sports Medicine

Kenneth M. McLeod, D.C.
Danielle B. Duong, D.C., Dipl. Med. Ac.

440-466-0860
23 S. FOREST ST. • GENEVA, OH

The Plumbing & Heating Doctors

428-4806
259-5997

 Geneva Family Health Center
 Primary Care and Specialty Providers
 Laboratory
 1028 S. Broadway, Geneva
 440-466-8933 • 440-997-6969

 440-998-0188
 For All Your
 Heating & Cooling
 Needs!

MELARAGNOHVAC.COM

Providing families the most affordable
funeral option, where quality and care

are never compromised!
440-361-CARE • LakeErieCrematory.com

1500 Harpersfield Rd., Geneva
*Simple Cremation $975

*Traditional Funeral & Burial $4,895
*We also provide a low cost Loving Pet

Cremation Service.

 Always Hiring Direct
 Support Professionals
 Willing Hands, Inc. is always 
 seeking to hire motivated people 
 to work closely with individuals 
 with developmental disabilities. 
 Clear backgrounds are a
 requirement. Applications can be completed Mon-Fri 9a-3p.

Send Resumes to:
whcareercenter@yahoo.com or fax to 216-441-9127

817 Lake Avenue #2, Ashtabula, OH 44004

COUNTYLINE
AUTO WRECKING
Proud to Support Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary Church

2888 N. County Line Rd. • Geneva
Open: Daily 8am-5pm, Sat 9am-1pm, Closed Sun

440-466-5000

 Specializing in
 Orthopedic Surgery
Dr. Patrick T. Hergenroeder
96 S. Broadway • Geneva

(Old Geneva Post Office) 
440-466-6333

Contact Michael Ficzner
to place an ad today! 

mficzner@4LPi.com or
(800) 477-4574 x6452

 Lisa D. Summers
 Attorney at Law
 440.361.4332
 
lisa.summers@ldslawllc.com

27 West Main St. • P.O. Box 1040 • Geneva, OH 44041

www.Idslawllc.com

 “From Coffee to Close!”

Sherry Wilber, Realtor
440-344-0126

38 S. Chestnut St., Jefferson, OH 44047
www.sherry.assuredrealestateoh.com

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.


